9 Key Chords of 'Whole Organisation Marketing '
TM

Orchestrating Your Organisational Band to Strike the Right Chords with Your Audiences,
Deliver a Fabulous Performance Experience Every Time and Make them
FEEL Fantastic - to Create Your Customer Fan Club

Who Are You?
1)Establish Band & Music Brand

Perform Live
4)Reality Check–Live Your Label

Everyone on the Bus
6) No Exceptions

Hold Press Conferences
2)Voice Band & Music Brand

Rehearsals
3)Engage Band Members

Reviews & Critiques
5) Yield Fan Feedback

Go On Tour
6) Out There Thinking

Conducted from the Top
8) Executive Led

Performance Extras
9) Surpass Expectations

Carolyn Dallaway - speaker, trainer and consultant strategist in the customer experience and
living the brand. An inspirational speaker and facilitator who, as one of her clients put it –
"Unlike others, Carolyn gets to the root of the customer experience to stop problems
happening in the first place, rather than glossing over them once they've occurred."
Improving the whole customer experience through all your people
Aligning your people with your brand
Engaging your people with your brand and customer experience
Optimising your marketing and communications investment
Generating a natural referral system through all your people

w:carolyndallaway.com

e:carolyn@carolyndallaway.com

t:+44 (0)1562 862172

m:07787 573539
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Employee/ Team Development Sessions to Create Your Customer Fan Club
"Everyone counts, but can you count on everyone to get the customer
experience right, represent your organisation how you want them to,
generate great referrals and create fans?" - Carolyn Dallaway
Through her unique series of workshops, Carolyn can help you improve the whole customer/ partner
experience, team and individual performance, meet and exceed customers' expectations of your
brand and customer experience, and so prevent loss of customers, partners, referrals, reputation and
investment spent attracting those customers in the first place. Using her unique concept and strategy of
Whole Organisation MarketingTM, Carolyn can help your people live your brand, improve performance,
take responsibility for the customer experience, and represent your organisation in the best light.
The focus of Whole Organisation MarketingTM is on:
Improving the whole customer experience beyond customer service, through all your people
Aligning your people with your brand
Engaging your people with your brand and customer experience
Optimising your marketing investment
Generating a natural referral system through all your people to create more fans.
The workshops additionally:
Help improve the whole customer experience and delivery consistency across your organisation
Change attitudes, perceptions and behaviours and get to the root of what drives customer and
partnership experience delivery and performance, in order to improve them for the long term
Enable teams/ partnerships and individuals who already have good customer focus and/or
performance levels, to break through boundaries and get to the next level of success
Ensure all teams/ groups come away from every one of the workshops with a specific
improvement action plan, as well as individuals having personal goals, all of which they
and their managers can measure. Managers' follow-up mechanisms can also be provided.
Here is a summary of the key workshops to help you make your audiences feel fantastic about you so
you can generate more referrals, win fans and Create Your Customer Fan Club:
Marketing - Whose Job is it Anyway? - helping everyone to live and deliver your brand promises and
customer experience, win fans, understand the impact and contribution they make to the whole customer
experience, be ambassadors, pro-actively promote your organisation through everything they do, generate
more referrals and work together with a 'one organisation team' ethos to Create Your Customer Fan Club
Raising Your Game - TEAM self-esTEEMTM - High Performers (often undertaken prior to the Customer
Focus workshop below) to help teams look more closely and inwardly at themselves, identify who they
really are and how they can improve effectiveness, efficiency, team working and performance, aim higher,
and feel better about themselves. This session adapts to those aspiring to be High Performers, or those
who are already High Performers and want to get to the next level
Raising Your Game - TEAM self-esTEEMTM - Customer Focus, to help individual teams at any level from early formers to high performers, and however you define a team, improve their image, recognise
their true value, 'market' themselves more effectively to their internal and/ or external customers to improve
the customer experience of them and develop delivery, create fans and create opportunities
Raising Your Game - TEAM self-esTEEMTM - InterTEAM Partnership to help two specific teams or
partners (internal or external) improve their relationship, their experience of each other, their inter-team
working, effectiveness, efficiency, understand each other better and work better together as one
partnership team to become each other's fans. This can be the making/ saving of a partnership!
Customer Relationships - From Pain to Pleasure to help people better understand why they like dealing
with some customers and dread dealing with others, and therefore how they can cope better with difficult
customer relationships, make them more pleasurable and positive and connect better with customers.
One Step Beyond - Exceptional Customer Experience to help people look beyond the ordinary, exceed
customer expectations, stand out and shine, make your audiences feel like stars too, and provide
memorable, star quality performance experiences to your audiences, to make them feel like stars too and
get you noticed and talked about for all the right reasons.

Carolyn has developed the sessions from 20 years' experience of working for and with small to global
brands, and from research and analysis along the way of what works and doesn't work. She has
developed unique models and insights into what drives people, or not, in the customer
experience and team/ partnership working and performance. Here's what some people say:
“I thoroughly enjoyed Carolyn's workshop. Her simple, but realistic concepts of 'Whole Organisation Marketing'
provide a great message to take through all teams. Whether it's in a time of prosperity or economic downturn, her
concept to ensure team members are all working towards the same message and goal, and supporting a referral and
customer experience message is essential.” - Jane Wintle, Director of Implementation Management, Star Technology
“The workshop was highly interesting and the way Carolyn ran the course was excellent. Realising now that we
too as a team can do things to improve our image and customer experience both internally and externally was a
revelation.” - Helen Roberts, Finance Manager, Whitefriars Housing Group
"Carolyn's partnership workshop achieved all our objectives and more. It will definitely place people in a better
position to handle and embrace change rather than resisting it. The key was Carolyn's expert delivery. From the outset
there was full, lively engagement with us all. The time flew by - it was the fastest six hours I've ever experienced in any
workshop." Steve Morgan, Framework Manager, Wates Living Space
…….more on Carolyn's website www.carolyndallaway.com

About Carolyn
Carolyn is a speaker, trainer and strategic specialist in the customer
experience and living the brand. Prior to setting up her own company, she
had 20 years’ experience in marketing, communications, customer
experience and people development, working for the likes of Apple
Computer and Robert Maxwell Technologies, and with companies such as
Selfridges, Harrods, IBM and JCB. Carolyn is truly passionate about the
customer experience, which comes across in volumes in her presentations.
She is an inspirational speaker and facilitator who, as one of her clients put
it – "Unlike others, Carolyn gets to the root of the customer experience
delivery to stop problems happening in the first place, rather than
glossing over them once they've occurred." (More testimonials on her
website.)
Carolyn presents to and runs workshops for small to global brands. She speaks at individual corporate
all-staff and management conferences. She has also spoken at national and international industry
conferences for industry bodies such as the Institute of Customer Service, European Customer
Experience World and the Institute of Sales and Marketing Management. Uniquely, she uses music and
song analogies in her keynote, to show organisations the similarities between a band and an
organisation, and the type of customer experience they both need to deliver to be successful. She shows
them a different perspective to the customer experience, and a different way to improve it across their
whole organisation and through all their people.
Amongst other things, Carolyn writes articles for national customer experience and HR strategy
magazines and has appeared on radio. She has lived and worked in Germany and speaks German, and
used to be lead singer in a band.
To find out more about how Carolyn's workshops or her conference/ event speaking can help
you to improve your whole customer experience, team and individual performance, and Create Your
Customer Fan Club, to get you rave reviews and increased success, then contact Carolyn on:
w: carolyndallaway.com e: carolyn@carolyndallaway.com
or by ringing her on t: +44 1562 862172 m: 07787 573539
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